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Top That! Publishing Ltd, United Kingdom, 2016. Hardback. Book Condition: New. Emma Levy
(illustrator). 254 x 254 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Join animal friends for preschool
press out and build story and model-making fun! When Panda, Fox, and Donkey visit London, they
find an envelope that is addressed to the Queen of England, but it doesn#39;t have an address!
Thinking that it must be important, they decide to deliver the letter to the Queen. With top 10
tourist attractions featured on every page, children will love to join the animal friends on an
illustrated tour of London, and will enjoy slotting together the model of the London bus for
interactive storytime fun.  3 Go to London is a high-quality, hardback novelty storybook that comes
with a press out and build London bus model and makes learning about the world fun for children
age 3 and up.  The model pieces are securely held at the back of the book. Simply press out and slot
together with no glue or scissors required (adult supervision required for assembly). The assembled
model bus measures 8 x 4 x 6 in. and makes a great room decoration.  Top That Publishing Learning
Journeys titles support Common Core...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the best operate by any article writer. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 % of the ebook. I realized this ebook from my i and
dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Kacie Schroeder-- Kacie Schroeder

This pdf could be well worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is amongst the most incredible publication i have got read through. I discovered
this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Sadye Hill-- Sadye Hill
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